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Summary

This circular provides guidance on the funds available for creating new childcare places

and invites institutions to bid for these funds. This funding forms part of the national

childcare strategy and aims to help institutions offer more care for children to attract

and retain students for whom continuing education is dependent upon low cost

childcare. This circular is of interest to any Council-funded institution with a need to set

up childcare provision to support students’ learning.
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Introduction

1 The purpose of this circular is to inform

LSC-funded institutions about the three-year

FE childcare places grant programme for

setting up new childcare places. It provides an

application form for the submission of bids,

together with guidance notes and details of

the monitoring information that is required

and follows the pre-planning guidance issued

to all institutions in August 2001.

2 The circular contains a summary of the

programme, together with a number of

supporting annexes. These comprise the DfES

guidance on grant funding, guidance on the

application process and the names of contacts

who will be able to answer queries and provide

further information.

Background 

3 This grant funding is part of the

National Childcare Strategy to provide good

quality childcare accessible in every

community. Through providing quality

childcare FE institutions can enable local

parents to enter education and training to

enhance skills, knowledge and employability.

Childcare provision can help institutions to

attract widening participation students to

achieve their objectives and improve retention

and achievement levels. The childcare provision

can also be used for the training of childcare

workers. The grant funding for childcare places

when combined with the £30 million childcare

support fund (Circular 01/08) provides a

significant contribution for the achievement of

institutions’ childcare strategies.

4 For the period 2001/02 to 2003/04 

£19 million (including a £4 million ESF

contribution) is available to institutions to

create at least 21,000 new childcare places.

New places should be prioritised for students,

particularly those in greatest need. The grant

funding can be used for capital and/or

recurrent expenditure for the purposes of

setting up places. Institutions must have plans

in place to sustain the provision after the 

grant funding has ceased. Institutions are

encouraged to develop childcare plans in

partnership with other institutions and under

the guidance of the local Early Years

Development Childcare Partnership (EYDCP).

EYDCP endorsement will be required to ensure

the proposed provision fits within its wider

childcare plans. The scope of the EYDCP

endorsement is set out in annex A.

Changes from 2000/01 Childcare
Places Funding

5 Key changes are:

• funding is available for the creation of

both pre-school and out of school

hours (OOSH) places for children of

compulsory school age

• project milestones now support the

opening of places at the start of the

academic year

• funding has been committed for 

3 years rather than on an annual basis

The FE Childcare Places Grant
Programme
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to offer institutions maximum

flexibility

• institutions have longer

implementation times and there is an

opportunity to undertake larger

projects that require activities lasting

more than one year

• minimum number of places condition

removed (was 40)

• maximum funding level per place

removed (was £1,250)

• reduction in monitoring requirements.

Project Flexibility

6 The new three-year programme will

allow three rounds of projects to be completed

for the beginning of the 2002/03 or 2003/04

academic years as appropriate. The first round

of smaller scale projects should start in

December 2001 with a completion date of

September 2002. Larger scale projects may

start a little later (February 2002) with a

completion date to meet a September 2003

implementation. There will also be a second

round of smaller scale projects starting in

November 2002, also for September 2003

implementation. This circular covers all three

rounds of projects. There is a single application

form for all projects, which provides for an

early expression of interest for the second

round of smaller scale projects and initial

project details for larger scale projects in

addition to the formal bid submissions for all

project rounds. An outline of the programme

content is set out in annex B.

7 Smaller scale projects must be

completed within nine months in order to be

ready to take children at the beginning of the

academic year. Ideally, institutions applying for

smaller scale projects should plan to complete

by month seven or eight as a contingency for

project slippages, including achievement of

registration. Institutions may wish to refer to

paragraphs 75 – 89 of the Further Education

Funding Council’s publication Funding: Use of

Project Funds for the Creation of Childcare

Places 1999-2000 – reference REP/1263/01

(sent to all institutions) for further information

on managing childcare places projects.

Examples of smaller scale projects are likely to

be a childminding network, outreach crèche

provision, or limited conversion of existing

buildings into a fixed crèche or nursery

provision. Projects that require planning

permission may fall into the category of larger

scale projects.

8 Larger scale projects give institutions

scope to create more extensive facilities and

carry out complex or substantial works. These

projects are likely to include new buildings,

substantial conversion or refurbishment,

provision with significant planning issues or

where the institution needs to undertake a

search for suitable accommodation or mobile

facilities.

9 Institutions are encouraged to think

through the scale of their projects and ensure

that they can complete the facility within the

timeframe. Meeting the September

implementation date will mean that new

students with childcare needs will be able to

start their course. If there is a delay institutions

would normally be expected to make

temporary childcare arrangements until the

new facilities are ready for use.

Places

10 The minimum target of 21,000 new

childcare places (based on the formula in this

circular) nationally assumes that it could be

possible for all to be pre-school places. The

place target will increase, as the proportion of

out of school hours places increases. Further
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details are given in paragraphs 15-16 of 

annex C (DfES guidance on grant funding).

Pre-school places

11 The type of places set up should be

classified into four categories of provision. See

Table 4 in annex D of this circular. However,

flexibility in childcare is important therefore

institutions wishing to set up types of

provision that do not appear to be covered by

these categories are encouraged to contact

their LLSC to discuss whether their proposals

can be funded.

Out of school hours places for

children of compulsory school age

12 There is only one category of provision 

for out of school hours places (see Table 4,

annex D).

13 Out of school hours childcare is care

that is available outside the normal school day

for children of compulsory school age. The

greatest needs generally occur before and after

school. Depending on local patterns some

parents may need care at weekends or during

school holidays.

14 The LSC is keen to support a diverse

range of out of school hours childcare projects

that meet the funding criteria. Examples of out

of school hours care are:

a. Out of school clubs: including breakfast

clubs, after school clubs and holiday play

care schemes. Children may be dropped

off at their club in the morning if a

before-school service is offered and will

take part in activities until they are

escorted to school by play workers or

other staff employed by the scheme. At

the end of the school day, if the club does

not take place on school premises,

children will be collected from school and

escorted safely to the club;

b. Childminders: many registered

childminders provide care for school age

children in their home before- and 

after-school and during school holidays.

Back-up childminders are sometimes

employed by a network to ensure

continuity in case of illness.

15 Normally out of school hours care is

set up in a variety of existing premises, for

example community centres, church halls and

schools. It is rare for out of school hours

provision to involve creating a new building so

a lower average level of funding has been set

compared with pre-school provision.

16 Out of school places may offer care for

less than two hours per day, in which case

registration is not required. However,

institutions are strongly encouraged to apply

for registration even if it is not required in

order to meet the other requirements of the

programme (see paragraph 23).

17 In the application for out of school

hours places institutions should be specific

about locations and particular attention will

need to be paid to how children will be

transported from their school to the care

location where this is required.

Project places

18 Places should be prioritised for the

children of students, who should be aged

between 0 and 14 (up to 16 for children with

special educational needs or disabilities).

Institutions are expected to have conducted

objective research into the demand for student

childcare places and the type of places needed.

However, any surplus places not taken up by

students can be offered for staff or community

use. Institutions may wish to set up a larger

provision to achieve economies of scale. In this

case funding will only be given for the places

intended for students. For example, a 40-place
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nursery with 10 places available for staff or

community use can only receive funding for 30

student places and not the full 40. If

institutions intend to create provision where

only part is available for students then this

should be clearly stated in the application.

Funded place calculations and subsequent

monitoring returns should relate to the

student places only.

19 A formulaic approach has been

developed in order to enable all institutions to

calculate consistently the number of funded

places in their projects. The calculation process

is described in the application form (annex D

and the accompanying guidance notes in

appendix 2 to annex D). The basis of the

calculation is the Ofsted registered capacity

(the maximum number of children the facility

can accommodate at any one time) multiplied

by a turnover factor, which gives the number

of funded places. The turnover factors are given

in Table 6 in annex D. They are based on DfES

guidance for the number of different children

likely to use each full time equivalent place.

Institutions that require guidance on the likely

registered capacity of the childcare facility

should contact social services, who may

continue to offer a pre-inspection visit or

advice. Further guidance on the places

calculation is given in the guidance notes in

appendix 2 to annex D. There is no maximum

limit on the number of places that an

institution can apply for.

20 There is no lower limit on the number

of places in a project. Institutions should be

aware that small facilities may not be as cost

effective as larger ones and therefore may not

be rated as highly. However, this should not

discourage institutions from applying because

the benefit of a small childcare facility may be

considerable. Institutions in need of a small

facility should ensure that they adequately

represent the pivotal role of childcare provision

(in the project description section, appendix 1

to annex D) and may wish to seek specific

EYDCP support. Alternatively, institutions

needing a small facility may wish to consider a

partnership arrangement where the facility is

shared by several institutions.

21 Institutions must set up places that are

in addition to current provision and sustain

these places after pump-priming funding has

ceased. If an institution has recently closed

down existing childcare provision or is planning

to close or reduce provision this must be

explained clearly in the application. Institutions

should also identify if any associated childcare

provision in the community has recently closed

or is intended for closure. Only projects with a

net increase in funded places are eligible for

this funding. Therefore, if an institution intends

to refurbish an existing 20-place nursery to

create space for 30 places only the additional

10 places would be eligible for funding. The

existing places need to be calculated using the

places calculation method given in this circular

in order to compare the ‘before’ and ‘after’

numbers.

Quality and sustainability of places

22 All childcare must conform to the

Children Act 1998 and achieve a high level of

quality. Funding may be withdrawn if the

provision fails to meet Ofsted’s registration

and inspection criteria.

23 Childcare provision may be exempt

from registration, for example, in a school

where care is offered for less than two hours

per day. However, it is normally expected that

provision funded by the childcare places grant

will be registered to ensure that the necessary

safety and quality checks have been carried

out. It should be noted that the Childcare

Support fund (reference LSC Circular 01/08)

cannot be used for unregistered childcare,
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except for exceptional arrangements of a

short-term nature, and therefore cannot be

included in an institution’s sustainability plan

for unregistered childcare. Provision that does

not need registration because care is offered

for less than two hours per day may not offer

the same value for money or flexibility for

students in comparison with a crèche 

receiving the same funding per place that

opens all day Monday to Friday. Institutions

will need to obtain specific EYDCP support for

proposals to implement unregistered childcare

places.

24 Places for children aged over eight

years do not have to be registered. However

we recommend that institutions consult with

their EYDCPs to ensure the childcare offered is

an appropriate arrangement and that safety

issues are addressed.

25 Institutions should provide realistic

costings for their project works. Detail on

project costs should be included in the project

description section of the application form

(appendix 1 to annex D). Institutions also need

to complete an annual financial plan to

demonstrate sustainability of the provision.

A pro-forma is given at Table 10 in appendix 1

to annex D. Income and expenditure

projections should be based on a robust

forecast of occupancy rates.

Funding

26 All LSC-funded institutions (excluding

work based learning (WBL) and private

providers), including those that have previously

received grants to set up places, may apply for

funding. Places should be set up within or

linked to LSC-funded institutions. Institutions

may set up provision off site and/or work with

private providers. Where institutions intend to

work with private providers the project

description will need to clearly set out the

contractual and commercial arrangements for

implementation and operation.

27 Funding will be awarded on the basis of

competitive bids, the need to achieve a

reasonable geographic spread, variety in the

types of places offered, and recognition of

current and future childcare requirements.

EYDCPs and institutions should work together

to map current and future demand for new

childcare places. It is unlikely that all

institutions will be successful; in 2000-01 the

available funding was oversubscribed by 70%.

Allocation and payment of funds

28 The grant funding will be allocated in

two funding rounds. Institutions are asked to

submit firm bids for the first round of smaller

projects, initial project details for larger

projects followed thereafter by firm bids and

an expression of interest for the second round

of smaller projects. Submission of firm bids for

the second round of smaller projects will be

required next year. The timetable in paragraph

65  sets out the due dates for these

submissions. This process gives institutions

more time to develop submissions for larger

projects and allows the LSC to construct a

realistic funding profile for the whole

programme before bids are considered. If

institutions wish to bid for the second round of

smaller projects and do not submit expressions

of interest they may find that there are

insufficient funds available to support their

ambitions. All submissions will need to be

made on the application form at annex D.

However, only certain information is required

for notifications of intent and expressions of

interest. See Table 2 in annex B.

29 Projects already approved by

institutions without recourse to the FE

childcare places grant programme, projects

that do not follow the processes set out in this
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circular or projects where there is no signed

funding agreement letter are not eligible for

this grant funding.

30 Payments will be made in three stages

for smaller scale projects and five stages for

larger scale projects. Dates for the payment of

funds to successful institutions and other

activities are set out in the timetable in

paragraph 65.

LSC grant funding per place

31 Grant funding will be awarded on the

basis of the agreed number of funded places

that the project will provide. It will be for

institutions to request a level of funding per

place for each element of childcare provision

within their project.

32 For 2001-02 the average funding per

place for pre-school provision has been set at

£900. This is £100 less than that set for the

2000-01 programme and reflects actual

performance by successful bidders in the

previous two years. Bidding for a lower 

funding amount per place improves the value

for money score of the project and means 

that more projects can be supported through

the grant programme. For out of school hours

provision for children of compulsory school age

the average funding per place has been set at

£455. This is because funding is not expected

to support major capital costs such as the

purchase of premises or building of premises

because these childcare places are usually

created in existing premises.

33 There is no maximum level of funding

per place in order to give institutions the

flexibility to provide new childcare places where

the cost of the provision is high. Institutions

will be expected to demonstrate in their project

description that there are no lower cost

alternatives available, either immediately or

later in the three-year period for which funds

are available, or that the project provides

significant benefits in addition to the provision

of good quality childcare. High cost projects

should also be supported by the inclusion of

more detailed costings in the project

description. Approval may take longer where

the level of funding per place required is

significantly above the average grant funding

per place.

34 LLSC’s will take into account the type of

provision and the scale of works when assessing

value for money (small or large project is one

indicator of scale). Larger projects may require

a higher contribution per place because of the

nature of the works. Table 1 provides a guide for

institutions. Crèche and childminding provision

will not normally fall into the category of 

larger projects.

Table 1: Average funding amounts

LSC grant funding 

amount per 
1999-2000 2000-01

pre-school place Bids Outcome Bids

Nursery/day care £660 £1,110

Crèche/mobile £700 £810

Childminding £560 £710

Average £830 £650 £920

Note: There is likely to be a greater variability in the

costs of crèche/mobile provision than for other types 

of provision.

Other sources of funds

35 Applications will need to demonstrate

how various sources of funds can be combined

to deliver the childcare places and provide

value for money. Obtaining other sources of

funding will lower the contribution the

institution needs to input to deliver the project.

Use of funds

36 The grant can be used for capital

and/or recurrent expenditure to provide new

childcare places. It may not be used to provide
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free or reduced cost childcare for students. The

FE learner support fund may be used for this

purpose. See LSC Circular 01/08. Grant funding

for childcare places will not be awarded to

projects, which involve purchasing additional

childcare places at an existing childcare facility

because this does not involve creating new

places. Again learner support funds can be used

for this purpose.

37 Paragraphs 18-19 in annex C gives

examples of ways in which the funding may be

utilised.

Expenditure

38 Annex E provides guidance on the

possible need to seek formal consent to the

project from the LSC area property advisor and

on eligible and non-eligible expenditure that

the grant funding can be spent on. Invoices for

eligible expenditure will be required to support

claims for grant funding. Institutions wishing

to use the grant funding for costs not listed

should contact their LLSC to clarify whether

the proposed expenditure is eligible before

submitting their application.

39 The terms of the grant funding require

institutions to differentiate between capital

and recurrent expenditure for which grant

funding is being claimed. The DfES definition of

capital expenditure is as follows:

‘Capital expenditure shall be taken to include

expenditure on land or buildings, or on fixed

assets, equipment or vehicles having a planned

life of more than one year costing £2,500 or

more, or such other limit as may be

determined by the Secretary of State from

time to time.’

Planning and Working in
Partnership

Institutions

40 Institutions are encouraged to work in

partnership with other institutions. However, in

order to provide flexibility to meet local needs

this is not a requirement. For example, an

institution in a rural area would not be

expected to work in this way. Sharing best

practice is likely to be most valuable at the

planning stage and there is some indication

that institutions that co-operated at this stage

last year produced well thought out bids that

scored highly during assessment. Working in

partnership may also be of benefit if a project

encounters difficulties. Co-operative working

between institutions is becoming more

important and LLSCs may wish to recommend

that institutions work in partnership for the

creation of childcare places.

41 Institutions working in partnership are

encouraged to have regular progress meetings

and may wish to involve the EYDCP in these.

One institution will be asked to act as the lead

institution in order to liase with the LLSC and

submit monitoring information for the

partnership. Partner institutions should ensure

they provide monitoring information to the

lead institution in a timely fashion. Late

monitoring returns from any institution may

mean that payments will be delayed.

EYDCPs

42 All institutions are required to work

with their EYDCP to develop childcare

provision that integrates with the needs of the

local community. Every application must be

endorsed by the EYDCP to be considered for

funding. The DfES will write to EYDCPs with

the requirements of the FE childcare places

grant programme for 2001-02 to 2003-04 and

request them to advise and assist institutions
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throughout the application and

implementation period. To ensure a common

approach by all EYDCPs guidelines on material

for inclusion in the endorsement letter are

provided at annex A.

Application Process

43 Application forms are included at annex

D. Institutions should use these for:

• bids for smaller scale projects – first

round

• expressions of interest for smaller

scale projects – second round

• initial project details for larger scale

projects

• bids for larger scale projects

• bids for smaller scale projects –

second round.

Only certain information is required for

expressions of interest and initial project details

and these are set out in Table 2 of annex B.

44 Separate applications will be required

for each round of projects for which an

institution wishes to bid.

45 Guidance notes on how to complete

the application form can be found at appendix

2 to annex D and the key criteria for assessing

project bids are set out in annex F.

46 The LLSC will assess applications from

institutions in its area. Applications will then be

moderated on a regional basis and again

nationally to ensure parity of assessment. At all

stages applications will be assessed against the

criteria outlined at annex F to ensure

consistency in respect of national priorities and

the delivery of quality childcare provision. The

assessment process provides the opportunity

for LLSCs to recognise exceptional local

priorities.

47 The national office will ensure that an

adequate geographical spread of the places is

achieved provided that each region receives

sufficient applications of a high enough quality.

Projects not initially selected for funding due

to over subscription will be held on a waiting

list to receive funding should successful

projects be withdrawn.

48 After formal applications have been

submitted no further information will be

accepted or considered. However, institutions

may be contacted for clarification of their bid

submissions.

Project Implementation

Acceptance of funding

49 Institutions, whose bids are successful,

will be sent two copies of a funding agreement

letter by the LLSC. Both copies should be

signed and one copy returned to the LLSC.

Failure to return a copy of the funding

agreement letter by the due date may result in

late payment or diversion of grant funds to

other projects. Institutions accepting funding

are required to provide monitoring returns as

set out in the timetable.

Extension or amendment

50 Institutions that encounter difficulties

with their project or suffer delays in its

implementation should notify the LLSC

immediately, in writing. Institutions may wish

to meet with an LLSC representative on site in

order to discuss recovery actions or alternative

plans, which may include a project extension

or withdrawal. Projects that are withdrawn

may be considered for re-submission at a later

date subject to availability of funding and

timing constraints.

51 All extensions will require approval by

the management board. In order to be
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considered for an extension institutions should

provide the LLSC with a written submission

covering the following:

• difficulties encountered and why they

cannot be resolved within the original

project timing

• advantages and disadvantages of the

revised project

• how the revised project will still meet

the demand and quality of provision

identified in the bid submission

• changes in number of places, type of

provision, or expenditure 

requirements

• revised timing plan setting out the

remaining project milestones,

together with a risk assessment;

• confirmation that the requirements of

this circular will still be met; and

• arrangements for the provision of

temporary childcare in the event that

the completion date cannot be

achieved prior to the start of the

academic year.

52 The LLSC will ensure that the revised

project meets the requirements of this circular

and may wish to consult with the EYDCP

before making a recommendation. Decisions,

including any changes to the level of funding

offered, will be communicated in writing by

the LLSC. The EYDCP will also be informed.

53 Institutions are also required to notify

the LLSC in writing of any changes that they

may wish to make to their bid submissions.

Project amendments will need to be supported

with similar information to that set out in

paragraphs 51 and 52 and will be subject to

the same approval process.

Completion

54 Projects are complete (places created)

when all facilities are physically ready for

occupation and have been registered. Places do

not have to be occupied before a project can

be classified as complete. The final payment of

funds will be made after project completion,

subject to satisfactory evidence of expenditure.

Evidence of eligible expenditure may be

submitted as soon as the facilities are

physically ready for occupation. Expenditure

made on staffing or other costs after

completion and before places are occupied is

not eligible for funding.

Audit requirements

55 Institutions that are successful in their

application should keep appropriate records of

payments and copies of invoices, etc, as

required by the audit trail to support their

grant claims. Institutions should also include a

specific statement in their audited accounts on

the use of this grant, which will be subject to

audit. Institutions are recommended to

maintain an asset register for any capital items

purchased from the grant funding. Should any

such items be used for another purpose or be

disposed of the secretary of state for

education and skills may require proceeds of

sale totalling £2,500 or more to be handed

back to the DfES. Additionally, institutions

accepting funding should allow DfES officials

access to visit these places for monitoring

purposes if requested.

56 The funding must be reconciled against

actual costs at the end of the project with any

funds not spent returned to the Council. The

Council will return any unspent funds at the

end of the programme to the DfES.
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Monitoring

57 All institutions are required to provide

two interim annual reports by no later than

30th April 2002 and 2003 respectively

(pertaining to the previous financial year)

giving information on the total places created.

This information is required for the LSC’s report

to the Management Board. See paragraph 35 of

annex C (DfES Guidance on Grant Funding).

58 All institutions will also need to 

provide two full annual reports by no later

than 30 September 2002 and 2003

respectively (pertaining to the previous

academic year) giving information on the total

places created and, in the case of completed

projects, the outcomes achieved and plans for

sustainability. For completed projects the

places information will be the final

confirmation of places created (see paragraph

54) and will be accompanied by evidence of

eligible expenditure. If the total of eligible

expenditure is less than the agreed LSC

funding the amount of funding will be reduced

accordingly. This information is required for the

LSC’s report to the Management Board. See

paragraph 36 of annex C (DfES Guidance on

Grant Funding).

59 Institutions will be issued with

individualised forms for all of the monitoring

returns detailed above by their LLSC. The forms

and accompanying guidance will be issued by

LLSCs to institutions at least two months

before the deadline for return. All monitoring

information should be returned to LLSCs.

60 Where institutions are working in

partnership, arrangements should be in place

for all partners to concur the monitoring

returns before the lead institution returns

them to its LLSC by the due date. If a partner

institution does not agree or wishes to qualify

any information provided on the return and no

agreement can be reached within the

partnership the lead institution should inform

its LLSC of the issues in writing at least two

weeks before the monitoring return is due.

61 The LSC is interested in the reasons

why institutions may choose not to apply for

this funding. A representative sample of

institutions, selected by LLSCs, will be

contacted after the first round of bids to

ascertain why they did not submit an

application for funding. Institutions that wish

to provide an immediate feedback are

welcome to do so and should outline their

reasons in a letter or email to their LLSC (see

annex G for contact details).

62 Arrangements for monitoring the

sustainability of new childcare places will be

advised at the end of the project

implementation stage.

ESF

63 Details on the allocation of ESF funds

and the associated monitoring requirements

will be included in supplement A to this

circular, which will be issued at a later date.

Responses

64 Completed applications, expressions of 

interest and initial project details are requested

by the due dates given in the timetable in

paragraph 65 and should be sent to LLSCs

(see annex G for contact details).

Timetable

65 The complete timetable for the grant

programme is shown below:

Information and guidance

06 Aug 2001 Pre-planning guidance

document issued to

institutions

11 – 13 Sep 2001 Run training event for

LLSCs

10
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26 Sep 2001 Issue draft circular

8 Oct 2001 Publish circular

Smaller scale projects – first round

02 Nov 2001 Institutions return bid

submissions

15 Nov 2001 Review and local

moderation of bid

submissions

28 Nov 2001 National moderation and

selection of bids

04 Dec 2001 Award projects to

institutions

07 Dec 2001 Return of signed funding

agreement/Start of

project

21 Jan 2002 First payment of grant

funding (25%)

22 Apr 2002 Second payment of grant

funding (35%)

13 Sep 2002 Institutions confirm

projects complete

27 Sep 2002 Institutions submit final

funding claim and invoices,

etc

21 Oct 2002 Final Payment of grant

funding (40%)

Larger scale projects

01 Nov 2001 Institutions submit initial

project details

13 Dec 2001 Institutions return bid

submissions

01 Feb 2002 Review and local

moderation of bid

submissions

12 Feb 2002 National moderation and

selection of bids

15 Feb 2002 Award projects to

institutions

21 Feb 2002 Return of signed funding

agreement/Start of

project

20 Mar 2002 First payment of grant

funding (15%)

20 Jun 2002 Second payment of grant

funding (15%)

21 Oct 2002 Third payment of grant

funding (20%)

20 Mar 2003 Fourth payment of grant

funding (20%)

21 Jul 2003 Institutions confirm

projects complete

15 Aug 2003 Institutions submit final

funding claim and invoices,

etc

22 Sep 2003 Final Payment of grant

funding (30%)

Smaller scale projects – second round

01 Nov 2001 Institutions submit

expressions of interest

27 Sep 2002 Institutions return bid

submissions

18 Oct 2002 Review and local

moderation of bid

submissions

24 Oct 2002 National moderation and

selection of bids

25 Oct 2002 Award projects to

institutions

04 Nov 2002 Return of signed funding

agreement/Start of

project

20 Dec 2002 First payment of grant

funding (25%)

21 Apr 2003 Second payment of grant

funding (35%)

04 Aug 2003 Institutions confirm

projects complete

29 Aug 2003 Institutions submit final

funding claim and invoices,

etc

22 Sep 2003 Final Payment of grant

funding (40%)

Monitoring

30 Apr 2002 Institutions submit interim

monitoring report

11
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30 Sep 2002 Institutions submit annual

monitoring report

30 Apr 2003 Institutions submit interim

monitoring report

30 Sep 2003 Institutions submit annual

monitoring report

John Harwood, Chief Executive

12
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The FE Childcare Places Grant Programme

1 Institutions are expected to work in

partnership with the EYDCP for the planning

and implementation of their project.

Institutions should link with the Lead Officer in

the first instance who can then recommend

the appropriate person within the EYDCP that

the institution should liase with. Institutions

should also link with the Children’s Information

Service so that a full picture of childcare

provision is obtained. The EYDCP needs to be

fully involved at the planning stage so that

they can endorse the proposed project in a

letter to accompany the application. Guidance

on the expected scope of the endorsement

letter is given below.

• adequate research to identify the

unmet demand for childcare and the

appropriate type of provision

• fit with EYDCP’s wider area plans

• impact on existing provision

• acceptability of any associated closure

of existing childcare provision

• achievable timing plan, including

registration of places

• value for money

• adequate transport arrangements for

out of school places where necessary

• acceptability of any unregistered

childcare provision

• EYDCP consideration given to

continuity of care as the students

take up work at the end of their

course.

2 This list is not exhaustive and the

EYDCP may wish to offer additional comments

in support of institutions’ projects.

14
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The FE Childcare Places Grant Programme

1 The FE childcare places grant

programme for 2001-02 to 2003-04 allows

institutions to bid for three rounds of projects,

that is,

• first round of smaller scale projects –

Dec 2001 to Aug 2002

implementation

• larger scale projects – Jan 2002 to

Jun 2003 implementation; and

• second round of smaller scale projects

– Nov 2002 to Aug 2003

implementation.

2 In order to allow the LSC to profile the

available funding over the three years of the

programme institutions are asked to indicate

their interest in the second round of smaller

scale projects in addition to making bids for

the other rounds. The bidding process also

recognises that bidding for larger scale projects

may require additional time. Therefore,

institutions are asked to submit initial details

for these projects in order to give the LSC an

early indication of funding requirements

followed by a formal bid submission by the

deadlines set out in the timetable in

paragraph 65.

3 Institutions are not required to bid for

all rounds.

4 All submissions will be made on a

single application form (annex D). However,

expressions of interest for the second round of

smaller projects and initial details for larger

projects will require only certain information.

Submission requirements are set out in the

following table.

15
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Annex B: Programme Content

Table 2: Application requirements

Project Application Information

round type requirements

Smaller scale Formal bid • All information requested in annex D and 

projects – 1st round appendix 1 to annex D

Larger scale projects Initial project details • Administrative details

• Places calculation

• Funding calculation

• Initial estimates of project expenditure

• Brief project description including aims and

objectives

Formal bid • All information requested in annex D and

appendix 1 to annex D

Smaller scale Expression of interest • Administrative details

projects – 2nd round • Places calculation

• Funding calculation

• Brief project description including aims and

objectives

Formal bid • All information requested in annex D and

appendix 1 to annex D

16

5 Submissions of initial project details or

expressions of interest will not require an

EYDCP endorsement nor will they be assessed

by LLSCs. However, initial project details for
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The FE Childcare Places Grant Programme

Introduction

1 This guidance sets out the terms and

conditions, which apply to the FE Childcare

Places Grant Programme for 2001-2004. It:

a. Provides background, including

information about the National Childcare

Strategy, the contribution that FE

institutions can and do make to the

Strategy, and gives details about similar

grants to the Further Education Funding

Council (one of the LSC’s predecessor

bodies) in previous years;

b. Provides details about the grant for the

period 2001-2004 – sets the LSC an

overall places target, a level of grant and

the objectives of the programme;

c. Sets out the general criteria for the grant,

including LSC responsibilities;

d. Details the management information

arrangements.

Background

The national childcare strategy

2 The Government launched the National

Childcare Strategy in May 1998, which aims to

ensure good quality, affordable and accessible

childcare in every community.

3 The Department’s three key targets for

the Strategy are that by March 2004.

a. We should create new childcare places for

1.6 million children, which, taking account

of turnover in existing places, should allow

around 1 million extra children to benefit

from childcare in England alone;

b. We should aim that there should be a

childcare place in the most disadvantaged

areas for every lone parent entering

employment;

c. We should close the childcare gap

between disadvantaged areas and others.

4 Early Years Development and Childcare

Partnerships (EYDCPs) in every local authority

area have drawn up strategic plans for

childcare services over the period April 2001 –

March 2004, and implementation plans for the

current financial year.

The contribution of FE colleges and

institutions to the national childcare

strategy

5 FE colleges and institutions (referred to

later in this guidance collectively as ‘FE

institutions’) have an important part to play in

the implementation of the National Childcare

Strategy. By providing good quality childcare,

they can help parents take up training and
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Annex C: Guidance on Grant Funding from the DfES for the 2001/04 FE Childcare Places Programme

education opportunities to gain skills and

knowledge. Many FE institutions already offer

childcare and this grant will help them provide

more. FE institutions are also the major

providers of training in childcare and we 

expect them to be able to involve students 

in ‘on the job’ training in their college childcare

facilities. The FEFC issued Circular 00/21 in

June 2000 which sets out how the 

FE sector is contributing to the National

Childcare Strategy and encourages all FE

colleges and institutions to consider what

more they can do now the implementation of

the Strategy is underway.

6 FE institutions also have objectives to

widen participation and improve retention and

completion rates. Providing childcare to help

parents take up and stay in training or

education underpins these objectives too. The

FE sector has been allocated £30 million

specifically for childcare support for those on

low incomes in 2001/02. We expect FE

institutions to recognise that this fund, which

was introduced in 2000/01 continues to

provide significant level of funding to support

the development of their own childcare

strategies. LSC guidance on the use of the

childcare support fund is given in circular

01/08 FE Learner Support Funds 2001/02 issued

in August 2001. Funding must be used for the

purpose allocated, but this should allow plenty

of scope for institutions to combine the

various sources of funding to enable more

parents to train or study.

7 It is important that the childcare plans

of FE institutions fit in with EYDCP strategies.

EYDCPs must be consulted and actively

involved in drawing up institutions’ plans for

the use of the FE Childcare Places Grant for

2001-04 and FE institutions should be

represented on their local EYDCP. DfES will

also be contacting EYDCPs with details of the

FE Childcare Places Grant for 2001-2004 and

the importance of planning the

implementation of places for the start of the

academic year (September).

The FE childcare places grant in

previous years

8 Over 22,000 places are expected to be

created by the end of the 2000/01 academic

year at a total funding cost of £14.4 million.

Details of the types of places by year are

shown at the appendix to annex C.

The FE Childcare Places Grant
For 2001-2004

Overall target

9 The DfES expects to provide £19

million over the period April 2001 to March

2004 to establish childcare places in FE

institutions. The LSC will administer a

programme, which will target the creation of

at least 21,000 (and probably more) new

childcare places (based on the formula in this

circular) in FE institutions by 2004. The LSC

should ensure that there is a reasonable

geographical spread of places.

Funding – overall amounts

10 The DfES will vire £15 million to the

LSC from April 2001 until March 2004, at a flat

rate of £5m per year, through grant in aid.

Future funding, for years 2002/03 and 

2003/04, will depend on the LSC making

satisfactory progress towards its 2004 places

target. That will be judged by:

• whether the LSC is meeting the

milestones it has set and agreed with

the DfES in its strategic plan

• a Management Board established to

oversee the grant.

11 The funding will be used only for

activities prescribed in this guidance. The LSC

18
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will need the written approval of the DfES to

spend funds outside the prescribed purposes.

12 A further £4 million will be made

available through the European Social Fund. At

least £2 million must be spent and claimed by

December 2003. We anticipate that £4 million

will be spent over the financial years 2002/03

and 2003/04. Supplement A to this circular

will provide more details of the terms and

conditions attached to ESF Funding, including

separate reporting arrangements.

Funding – more detailed criteria

13 This is a pump-priming grant to make a

contribution to the cost of setting up childcare

places. There may be wide variation in costs in

setting up places, depending on the work

involved. The average contribution over the

period 2001-2004 will depend on the type of

place created.

• an average unit cost of £900 per 

place will apply to full day care

provision for children under

compulsory school age – including

‘wrap around’ care for 3 and 4 year

olds who also receive a free nursery

place (either at the college based

nursery or elsewhere). These places

will be referred to later in the

guidance as ‘nursery’ places

• an average unit cost of £455 per place

will apply to ‘out of school hours’

provision for children of compulsory

school age. These places will be

referred to later in the guidance as

‘OOSH’ places.

14 These are average unit costs only, and

should not be exceeded across the total

number of places. However, there is no

restriction on the unit cost of places in

individual schemes.

15 The minimum place target above

assumes that it could be possible for all 21,000

places to be nursery places. The place target

will increase, as the proportion of OOSH

places increases. By the end of the programme,

the number of OOSH places will not exceed

the number of nursery places.

16 If the average unit costs for nursery,

OOSH or both places is less than the averages

indicated above (that is, less than £900 for

nursery and £455 for OOSH), the LSC may

either:

a. Create additional places from within the

£19 million available; or

b. Surrender the balance to the DfES.

17 Grant can be used for capital and/or

recurrent expenditure to set up facilities or

other arrangements, which will provide

childcare places for children aged 0 to 14 (up

to 16 for children with special educational

needs or disabilities). The definition of capital,

for the purposes of this grant, shall include:

• expenditure on land or buildings, or

on fixed assets, equipment or vehicles

having a planned life of more than

one year costing £2,500 or more, or

such other limit as may be

determined by the Secretary of State

from time to time.

18 The LSC is free to determine the best

use of grant, in order to achieve the maximum

additional number of quality childcare places,

provided it falls within the broad categories

listed below:

• adapting new or existing premises to

make them suitable for childcare use,

perhaps in combination with other

provision provided

• setting up arrangements such as

childminder networks in the

community which link into the college

19
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• setting up provision close to the

home of parents, rather than based on

the college, which might help parents

who study predominantly from home

or at an outreach centre

• staffing costs, including training, to

establish the service in the initial start

up period.

19 The LSC will be able to stray outside

these parameters for the creation of childcare

places, with the written agreement of the

DfES.

General Criteria, including the
Responsibilities of the LSC

General criteria

20 The LSC will invite proposals from FE

institutions, single institutions or groups

working together. FE institutions, which were

successful in previous years, may bid for

funding for resources available between 2001

and 2004.

21 The LSC will provide detailed criteria to

institutions against which their bids will be

assessed, drawing on criteria used in previous

years and development of those criteria. The

LSC will determine its own internal

arrangements for how it provides funds to

institutions, how it will examine and rank bids,

and how it manages the budget (for example,

either a centralised approach or working

through local LSCs).

22 All places created should be within, or

linked to, FE institutions, to provide care for

the children of students undergoing education

or training, particularly those in greatest need,

for staff in FE institutions, and where possible

to meet the wider needs of the local

community.

23 Students must have the first call on

places created.

24 FE institutions’ application for this

grant should show how they will combine

various sources of funding to deliver these

childcare places. FE institutions should look

carefully at the value for money of the places

they create. All proposals must demonstrate

that the new places they plan to provide will

be able to generate sufficient income to cover

operating costs in the long term, thus being

viable after the pump-priming ceases.

25 Proposals must show how their

childcare places will complement and integrate

with existing services, so that parents have a

choice of type and location of services (for

example on college premises, near home or in

the wider community; with a crèche, or a

nursery, or before/after school club, or

childminder or childminding network) and how

continuity of care might be achieved by

EYDCPs as the students take up work at the

end of their course. Institutions will wish to

allocate childcare places to the next cohort of

students and it seems more appropriate that

EYDCPs should be considering the impact of

the increasing numbers of people in work who

require (community) childcare places – this

should also encourage partnership working

between institutions and EYDCPs. They must

always involve their local EYDCP and gain their

endorsement that their proposals are realistic,

achievable and in line with the EYDCP’s wider

early years and childcare plan. Separate money

may be available from the transition budget

for LSC administration costs if LSC can

demonstrate that these are one-off set-up

costs.

26 FE institutions should consider the

needs of their local community when thinking

about whether new childcare places can be

made generally available during holiday

periods. At these times however, as at all times,

the needs of students must take priority.
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27 All places funded from the FE Childcare

Places Grant must be in addition to what is

currently provided in the area served by the

institutions bidding for funds. This means that if

an institution proposes to create new student

childcare places and at the same time reduce

or eliminate a number of community places the

allowable funding will only be calculated on the

net number of additional places not the

increase in places designated for students.

28 FE institutions should also consider how

the childcare facility will be integrated with, or

used for the training of childcare workers.

29 FE institutions should also demonstrate

how nursery childcare provision can be

integrated with, and include, provision for Early

Learning.

LSC responsibilities

30 The LSC will be responsible for:

• administering an appropriate system

to allocate grants to FE institutions

against their proposals to expand or

create childcare services which meet

the criteria set out and deliver the

number of places

• managing delivery by FE institutions

so that the funding is fully spent

within the timescale agreed with LSC.

Projects may last longer than one

financial year

• providing information to the DfES on

grant allocations made, listing for

each FE institution: the EYDCP area

involved, numbers of places to be

provided by when and a brief

description of provision

• providing details by FE institution of

how many places have been created.

31 The LSC will be responsible for

determining arrangements with FE institutions.

Institutions should keep such records and

provide such information as the LSC

determines.

Management Information

32 The DfES will establish a Management

Board for the FE Childcare Places grant.

The Board:

a. Is likely to consist of representatives from

the LSC, the LLSC, DFES EYCU, the DfES’s

LSC sponsor team of the LSC, Finance

Directorate, EYDCPs, the EYDCP’s

partnership advisers, and a college;

b. Will meet termly – autumn, spring and

summer;

c. Will assess progress of the programme,

against the strategic and annual plans

provided by the LSC. The LSC will provide

progress reports for the meetings,

predictions for progress over the next term

and an assessment of progress towards the

overall target;

d. Will, in the light of developments, consider

how the programme could be refined in

future years.

33 The LSC will provide the DfES, by 

30 September 2001, with a strategic plan for

the period April 2001 to March 2004, which

includes key milestones. In particular, it 

should plan spend and place creation 

annually and justify its planning assumptions.

The plan should include how the LSC will

ensure:

• reasonable geographical spread

• how the LSC has addressed the

requirements set out in this guidance.

34 The DfES will consider the plan, once

submitted, and provide comments to the LSC.

The aim will be for the DfES and LSC to agree

the strategic plan by 31 October 2001.
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35 The LSC will provide two draft interim

annual reports to the Management Board by

no later than 30 June 2002 and 2003

respectively (pertaining to the previous

financial year) giving information on the total

places created (including for example a

breakdown of type of place, and details about

Early Years provision in nursery settings) and an

audited statement of funds allocated to

institutions. (Note: Institutions will be required

to submit their reports to the LSC by no later

than 30 April 2002 and 2003 respectively.) 

The LSC will provide final interim reports by 

10 August, taking account of comments

received by the Management Board. The LSC

will also report to the DfES the breakdown

between capital and recurrent funding.

36 The LSC will provide two full annual

reports by no later than 30 November 2002

and 2003 respectively (pertaining to the

previous academic year) giving information on

the total places created, examples of good

practice and innovation in providing good

quality childcare in FE institutions, how far

childcare has contributed to widening

participation, details of who has taken up

childcare places and whether the greatest

needs have been met, additional demand

identified, how the places will continue to

operate, and an audited statement of grant in

line with the offer of grant requirements for

each project completed. (Note: Institutions will

be required to submit their reports to the LSC

by no later than 30 September 2002 and 2003

respectively.) The Management Board will

receive draft reports for comment in time for

its October meeting.

37 The LSC will provide a full report

covering the whole programme to the

Management Board by no later than 30 June

2004. The details of the Report will be

considered at a future Management Board

meeting but will include a final audited

statement of the FE Childcare Places Grant in

line with the offer of grant requirement.

38 If programme funds become available

after bids are awarded for implementation by

September 2003 (last academic year start

within the programme period) additional bids

may be sought and a revised audited

statement will be submitted to a further

meeting of the Management Board if required.

This reflects the planned scheduling of

projects, that is,

a. First round of ‘small’ projects – Dec 2001

to Aug 2002;

b. ‘Large’ projects – Jan 2002 to June 2003;

and 

c. Second round of ‘small’ projects –

November 2002 to Aug 2003.
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FE Childcare Places between 1998 and 2001

1998/99 – actual 1999/00 – actual 2000/01 – estimate

Places

Over 3 years

Out of school 10,000

Under 5 years

Childminding 1,041 1,205

Crèche 1,967 2,243

Nursery 3,417 2,550

Total 10,000 6,425 5,998

Expenditure £5.0m £4.2m £5.2m
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Please type all information or print in capital letters.

Indicate here which round of projects you are applying for

(smaller scale – 1st round, larger scale, smaller scale – 2nd round)

Please tick box for: Expression of interest (smaller scale projects – 2nd round) ❑
Initial project details (larger scale projects) ❑
Formal bid ❑

Name of lead institution (please print)

Name of project manager (at the lead institution)

Telephone number of project manager

E-mail address of project manager

Names of partner institutions and the lead contact at the institution (please tick the box adjacent to the partner’s

name where a letter of endorsement from the partner institution is enclosed)

❑ ❑

❑ ❑

❑ ❑

❑ ❑

❑ ❑

❑ ❑
The partner’s letter of endorsement should confirm that they have seen this application and the information relating

to their institution is accurate. Please attach these letters at the end of the application form.
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101 Lockhurst Lane www.lsc.gov.uk

Foleshill, Coventry info@lsc.gov.uk

CV6 5SF

T 024 7670 3398

F 024 7670 3485

(Reference Circular 01/12)

Please return two copies of this application form and the

supplementary information requested in appendix 1 to the

contact at the appropriate LLSC (listed at annex G) by the

appropriate due date given in the timetable.
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EYDCP area

EYDCP contact name, position and telephone number

Is a letter of endorsement from the EYDCP enclosed? Yes ❑ No ❑
If No, please attach a letter of explanation at the end of the application.

Total number of funded places requested (after turnover has been applied)

Total amount of funding requested £

Month when all places will be physically set up

Places Calculation

Tables illustrating each step in the process have been included to assist in the calculation of funded childcare places.

Following these steps will ensure that the amount of funding available is calculated correctly. Guidance on how to

complete these tables is given in appendix 2 to annex D.

In order to ensure that information for separate categories and locations of provision within the project is entered

correctly in all tables Table 3 should be used to assign an ID letter for each. Information for the same provision

should be entered against the appropriate ID letter in all tables.

Table 3: Identification of separate provisions within the project

ID Letter Institution Campus/Location Provision code

A

B

C

D

E

F

See Table 4 for description of provision codes.

Table 4: Types of provision

Provision Type of Notes

code provision

1 Childminding Network

2 Crèche Fixed in one location

3 Outreach crèche (including mobile Peripatetic childcare provision at fixed pre-arranged locations,

provision) for example community centres or provided by a bus driven to

each location

4 Nursery/day care provision Permanent provision offering full range of childcare facilities

5 Out of school hours care No category breakdown
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Places Calculation (cont’d)

Table 5: Availability of facility

ID Provision Weekday Turnover 

Letter code Weekdays evenings Weekend factor

A

B

C

D

E

F

See Table 6 for selection of turnover factors.

Table 6: Utilisation of facility

Utilisation Turnover factor

Pre-school places:

Mon – Fri half day or weekend half day (1 session) 1

Mon – Fri all day or weekend (2 half day sessions) 2

Mon – Fri all day + evening 2.5

Mon – Fri all day + weekend 2.5

Weekend all day + evening 2.5

Mon – Fri all day + evening + weekend 3

Out of school hours (OOSH) places:

Mon – Fri before or after school care (1 session) 1

Mon- Fri before and after school care (2 sessions) 2

To qualify as evening opening, the provision should be open for at least two evenings per week and for a minimum

of two hours duration.

Table 7: Calculation of number of funded places.

ID Provision Ofsted registered Turnover Number of funded 

Letter code capacity factor places 

(col 1) (col 2) (col 3) (col 4) (col 3 x col 4)

A

B

C

D

E

F

Total number of places:
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Funding Calculation

Table 8: Calculation of LSC funding requested

Number of Total LSC funding LSC funding Month/Year when the 

ID Letter funded places requested per place places will be available 

(col 1) (col 2) (col 3) (col 3/col 2) (col 5)

A £ £

B £ £

C £ £

D £ £

E £ £

F £ £

Total: £ £

Project Expenditure
Table 9: Capital and recurrent expenditure details

ID Provision Total cost of Estimated capital Estimated recurrent 

Letter code provision expenditure content expenditure content

Amount Percent Amount Percent

A £ £ % £ %

B £ £ % £ %

C £ £ % £ %

D £ £ % £ %

E £ £ % £ %

F £ £ % £ %

Total £ £ % £ %

See paragraph 39 for a definition of capital expenditure.

For LLSC completion (successful bids only)

If the bid is successful, the LSC funding awarded must be split

into capital and recurrent elements based on the estimated costs

of the project from Table 9. To do this, calculate the figures in the

boxes shown below:

Total percentage figures from project expenditure: % %

Total amount of funding awarded: £

Calculated LSC capital element (expenditure % x total funding): £

Calculated LSC recurrent element (expenditure % x total funding): £

27
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Appendix 1 to Annex D: Project
Description

101 Lockhurst Lane www.lsc.gov.uk

Foleshill, Coventry info@lsc.gov.uk

CV6 5SF

T 024 7670 3398

F 024 7670 3485

(Reference Circular 01/12)

Please provide a description of the project here. Information that

institutions are requested to include is set out in the guidance

notes in appendix 2 to annex D. Institutions should take note of

the eligibility and other criteria set out in annex D.

Please complete the shaded areas, white areas are to be left blank.

Attach extra sheets as necessary but please number the pages.

If possible please type your project description.
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1 Are all the places for children aged 0 to 14 (or up to age 16 for children 

with special educational needs or disabilities? Yes ❑ No ❑

2 Will the places be used to train childcare students? Yes ❑ No ❑

3 Will all students working within the facility be supernumerary? Yes ❑ No ❑
If not, please demonstrate compliance with the Children Act 1998

in the project description.

4 Are all institutions applying for grant funding providing Yes ❑ No ❑
courses of further education and funded by the Council?

Note: Council-funded institutions may work with WBL and private providers 

but these are not eligible for grant funding

5 How will the project partnership ensure that the places set up attract parents that would not otherwise

have been able to enter the institution; are prioritised for individuals most at need and will be allocated only to

students? If the project is aimed to target students from a particular priority group, for example ethnic minorities or

women from refuge accommodation, details can be included here.

6 Describe the demand for childcare places and how the intended type of provision addresses this

appropriately. Include how it was researched and measured objectively.
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7 Are the proposed childcare facilities located within, or used by students 

living within a widening participation postcode area? Yes ❑ No ❑
If yes state which postcodes and indicate whether this will enable the institution to attract students from new areas.

8 How does the institution intend to utilise the places to improve retention, and achievement?

9 Will the childcare facilities be located in an area with a high incidence 

of teenage pregnancies? Yes ❑ No ❑
If yes, is it likely that teenage parents will use any of the places set up?

10 Does the project contain provision for: babies (under two years)? Yes ❑ No ❑
children with special needs? Yes ❑ No ❑

If yes please outline the provision and give the ages of the children.
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11 Will the project require planning permission? Yes ❑ No ❑
How will the project be affected should planning permission be refused, delayed or difficult to obtain?

Please outline any contingency plans that could be utilised to salvage the project if planning permission is refused.

Additionally please identify any other risk factors that might delay delivery of the project and how these factors

could be minimised/overcome. Evidence of anticipating potential problems before they occur will be taken as an

indicator of good project management and rewarded in the marking of the project.

12 You may wish to comment here on how the project will be completed within the required timeframe even

if planning permission is not required. (Attach extra sheets as necessary.) 

13 Will any of the works associated with the project be constrained because they can only be carried out

during holidays or at a time when students are not on site? Yes ❑ No ❑
If yes, please state the constraints and when the works are planned to be carried out.

Outline any contingency plans you have for completion should the project timing slip.

Furthermore, if the works will disrupt existing childcare provision this should be carefully detailed.
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14 Outline below any childcare provision that the college currently has.

If the childcare is provided through external organisations this should be specified.

15 Has any of the institution’s existing childcare provision been closed 

within the last year or is planned for closure? Yes ❑ No ❑
Also, if you are aware of any other childcare provision within the community that is to be closed please give details

here.

16 Will this application result in a net increase in funded childcare places 

(using the LSC place calculation methods)? Yes ❑ No ❑

17 Are all the places new places, to be set up in addition to current provision? Yes ❑ No ❑

If no please give details below.
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18 Please describe how Ofsted registration requirements will be met.

Include in the answer how the partnership intends to ensure the quality of the provision is maintained.

19 Please describe how the places will be sustained once the grant funding ends and use Table 10 overleaf to

illustrate the business and financial planning that has been carried out to deliver sustainability. Institutions planning

more than one type of childcare provision in their projects may find it easier to complete a separate table for each

type of provision. (Please indicate which provision the table has been completed for, or if it has been completed for

all provisions.) Income and expenditure projections should be based on a robust forecast of occupancy rates.
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Table 10: Annual financial plan for new childcare provision

£000 No of No of parents

funded places

Revenue

Students: Charges

Childcare support

Access

ESF/SRB

New Deal students

Other (i)

College subsidy

Sub-total

Staff: Charges

College subsidy

Sub-total

Community: Charges

LEA funds

Other (ii)

Sub-total

Total Revenue

Operating Costs

Nursery

Crèche

Childminder

Administration, etc.

Total Operating Costs

Planned Surplus/(Deficit) – if any

(i) Specify other sources of funding:

(ii) Specify other sources of funding/subsidy:
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20 Will the funding you are requesting from the Council cover the 

costs of the entire project? Yes ❑ No ❑

If not, please demonstrate how various sources of funds will be combined to deliver the places and complete the

following table.

Table 11: Sources of Funds

Funding Body Funding Amount (£) Share (%)

LSC

LEA

Other grants, for example ESF, NOF 

(give details under the above question)

Lead institution’s own funds

Partner institutions’ funds

Other (please specify)

21 How will this project achieve overall value for money and be cost effective?
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22 If this project is awarded funding by the LSC, is its completion reliant on 

any other grants that have/will be applied for of which you are currently 

unaware whether funding will be awarded/of the outcome? Yes ❑ No ❑

If yes please state which funds, give the dates you expect to hear the decision/outcome and whether the project can

be completed without these funds.

Before sending your application, please ensure that all participating institutions are aware of the requirements to be

met if funding is awarded. Please note that funds will be subject to recovery if the planned provision is not provided,

unless the management board has given prior agreement to a change from the bid submission.

Signatures

Project manager (lead institution) Date —— / —— / ——

Project manager name (please print)

Principal (lead institution) Date —— / —— / ——

Principal’s name (please print)

Attachments

Please attach letters of endorsement from the EYDCP and partner institutions.

If the application is not accompanied by an EYDCP endorsement please attach a letter explaining why. Projects

cannot be considered for grant funding until EYDCP endorsement is received.
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Introduction

1 Partner institutions should have the

same opportunities as the lead institution to

provide input for the application form (and all

other monitoring returns). As responses to the

general questions may differ between the

institutions or between the different types of

provision being set up please make clear which

institution is responding and tie the answer to

the particular provision. It will not matter if

the answers differ between institutions. Should

insufficient space be provided please attach an

extra sheet.

Counting Places

Childminder places

2 Institutions need to take into account

the number of places each childminder will be

registered for and use these as the basis of the

calculation (before the turnover is applied).

Institutions will reduce their funding if they

only count the number of childminders

recruited. Where childminders are likely to be

registered for different numbers of children or

where the hours of care they offer will generate

a different turnover factor institutions should

break the places calculation down into its

constituent parts. An example is given below.

Institution X recruits 10 childminders, 5 of

which will be registered for 3 children and will

offer care Mon – Fri all day, and the other 5 are

registered for 2 children but 3 of these 5

childminders will only offer care in the

mornings (Mon – Fri).

5 childminders each taking 3 children = 

15 registered places,

The turnover for care all day Mon – Fri = 2

15 x 2 = 30 funded places

2 childminders taking 2 children = 

4 registered places

The turnover for care all day Mon – Fri = 2

4 x 2 = 8 funded places

3 childminders taking 2 children = 

6 registered places

The turnover for half day care Mon – Fri = 1

6 x 1 = 6 funded places

Total funded places 30 + 8 + 6 = 44 funded

places.

3 Where institutions intend to offer

childminding care for both pre-school and out

of school hours provision they will need to be

aware that the number of children that a

childminder can be registered for depends on

the ages of children being cared for. The bid

will need to set out clearly the ages of children

for whom care is being planned and the

corresponding funded places. Copies of

registration documents will be required before

the final funding payment can be made.

Outreach crèche places across several

centres

4 Outreach crèches are normally held at

several locations. There is usually one set of

toys and equipment and the same group of

staff working at each location. In this case, the

outreach provision should not be considered as

a separate childcare facility at each location.

37
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Institutions should combine locations that will

be registered for similar levels of places into a

regular pattern that offers care all week. The

example below combines four locations into

pattern of Mon – Fri all day care, which would

yield a turnover of 2. It may be easier for

institutions to think in terms of the number of

sessions they would offer. For a turnover of 2

we would expect the institution to offer 10

sessions each lasting for a minimum of 2 hours

per week.

Table 12: Example of Outreach Crèche combination

Location Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri

Crèche 1 14:00 – 16:30 14:00 – 16:30

Crèche 2 09:30 – 12:30 09:30 – 12:30

Crèche 3 14:00 – 16:30 09:30 – 12:30

Crèche 4 09:30 – 12:30 09:30 – 12:30

14:00 – 16:30 14:00 – 16:30

How to complete the tables for
the Places Calculation 

5 All the tables contain an ID letter in the

first column in order to identify multiple

provisions within a project. Information for the

same provision should be entered against the

appropriate ID letter in all tables.

6 Enter into Table 3 in annex D the

institution name and campus/location for each

category and the type of provision proposed.

Please use a separate row in the table for each

institution’s provision. For example, if

institution X is providing an outreach crèche

and institution Y is also providing an outreach

crèche, please enter these provisions on two

separate lines. The provision codes for the type

of provision are in Table 4, which is directly

below Table 3 in annex D.

Example for Table 3: Identification of separate provisions 

ID Provision 

Letter Institution Campus/Location Code

A Institution X Community 1 1

B Institution X Community 2 2

C Institution Y Community 3 2

D Institution Z Main campus 3

E

F
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7 To complete Table 5 institutions need

to indicate when the facilities will be available

for childcare. The example table below

illustrates how to set out the information. If a

weekday provision is not open every weekday

please indicate which days in the week it is

open. Please remember to include the times

when the facility is open against the days it is

open.

Example for Table 5: Availability of facility

ID Provision Weekday Turnover 

Letter Code Weekdays Evenings Weekend factor

A 1 All day 2

(8-17:30)

B 2 PM only 1

(13-17:30)

C 2 All day Mon-Thurs Sat: All day 3

(9-17:00) (18-21:00) (9-17:00)

Sun: AM only 

(9-13:00)

D 3 All day All weekdays 2.5

(8-17:15) (18-21:00)

8 To fill in the ‘Turnover Factor’ in the

above example see paragraph 9 below.

Utilisation of Facility

9 Table 6 in the application form gives

the turnover factor for a range of utilisation

patterns. Institutions should compare these

patterns against the planned provision in their

project to obtain the ‘turnover factor’ that is

needed to complete the last column of Table 5

and the fourth column of Table 7 in the

application form (annex D).

10 Any institution that is planning a

project with a utilisation pattern not covered

by the turnover factors given in the table

should contact their LLSC for clarification of

eligibility and, if appropriate, the correct

turnover. The LLSC may wish to refer the query

to the national office.

Calculation of Number of Funded

Places

11 Table 7 in the application form

calculates the number of places institutions

can request funding for. The example for Table

7 overleaf gives a worked example of the

calculation explained here in paragraphs 11 to

14. Enter into column 2 of Table 7 the

provision code (already identified in the last

column of Table 3) against the appropriate ID

letter.

12 In the column headed ‘Ofsted registered

capacity (col 3)’ institutions should enter the

number of places Ofsted considers that each

facility can accommodate, i.e. the maximum

number of children (of the appropriate age)

that can receive care at the same time. In the

bottom cell of column 3 institutions should add

up each provision to give the total Ofsted

registered number for the whole project.
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13 Enter into column 4 of Table 7 the

corresponding turnover factor (already

identified from the last column of Table 5) for

each provision.

14 The final column ‘Number of funded

places (col 3 x col 4)’ is the product of columns

3 and 4. If the calculation produces a decimal

number please round up to the nearest whole

number. When the number of funded places

has been calculated for all provisions they

should be added up to give the total number of

funded places. This figure can now be entered

into the box on the first page of the application

form, entitled ‘Total number of funded places

requested (after turnover has been applied)’.

Example for Table 7: Calculation of number of funded places.

Provision Ofsted Registered Turnover Number of 

ID Letter Code Capacity Factor Funded Places 

(col 1) (col 2) (col 3) (col 4) (col 3 x col 4)

A 1 3 2 6

B 2 12 1 12

C 2 20 3 60

D 3 15 2.5 38 (37.5)

E

F

Total number of places: 50 116 (115.5)

Help with calculation of places

15 Any institution that is unable to

complete the tables may contact their LLSC for

further advice.

How to complete the tables for
the Funding Calculation 

Calculation of LSC funding requested

16 Enter into column 2 of Table 8 the

number of funded places for each part of the

project (already identified in column 5 of 

Table 7).

17 Enter into column 3 the total amount

of funding you are requesting from the LSC for

each part of the project. In the bottom cell of

column 3 add all the funding requested up to

give a total amount. This total amount should

be entered into the appropriate place on the

first page of the application form, entitled

‘Total amount of funding requested £____’.

18 Column 4 ‘LSC funding per place’ is a

calculation. Divide column 3 (the total LSC

funded requested) by column 2 (number of

funded places) to gain the LSC funding

contribution per place. The total LSC funding

contribution per place (bottom cell of 

column 4) can be obtained by dividing the

bottom cell of column 3 by the bottom cell of

column 2.

19 Enter into column 5 the estimated

month and year when each part of the

provision will become available to offer care.

These timings should tie in with the project

milestones identified in the project description.

Project Expenditure

20 Table 9 asks about the total costs of

setting up your project (the full costs not just

the LSC contribution). Is also asks how much

of the total project costs are estimated to be

capital costs (see definition paragraph 39) and
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the amount estimated to be recurrent

expenditure.

21 Enter the provision code for each

provision into Table 9 (from the last column of

Table 3). Under the third column ‘Total cost of

provision’ enter the total amount it will cost to

set up each type of provision within your

project and sum this to give the overall total

cost of the project in the bottom cell of the

third column.

22 In the fourth column enter the amount

of each provision’s total costs that is estimated

will be spent on capital items. Calculate the

percentage of your total costs that will be

spent on capital items. To do this you need to

divide the amount you have estimated will be

spent on capital items by the total cost of the

provision and multiply by 100.

23 Repeat the process detailed in

paragraph 22 for the estimated recurrent

expenditure content.

24 The calculation below Table 9 is for

LLSCs to complete after the application has

been received so institutions should leave this

blank.

Project description 

25 Please provide a description of the

various components of your project including

details of the specific works involved. Examples

for preschool provision include:

• new build

• refurbishment or extension of existing

premises

• room relocation

• minor new works, for example, just

adding toilets

• staff recruitment and training

• childminding network or networks

where more than one (please go on to

detail what arrangements will be

involved)

• setting up outreach crèche at

locations X and Y (please go on to

detail what is involved).

26 Examples for out of school hours places

include:

• before and after school club at

location Z (please go on to detail

what is involved)

• childminding network or networks

where more than one (please go on to

detail what is involved).

27 The project description should include a

clear statement of project milestones. An

example for preschool places is:

• planning approval for construction

work

• completion of construction work

• staff recruitment and training

• Ofsted registration

• the availability of all places (to give an

indication of the time periods

involved).

28 An indication of how the time periods

relate to the works is important. It is intended

that this will help institutions plan realistically

what can be achieved in the time available to

set up facilities and identify any potential

delays or pitfalls within the project. Please note

all places must be available by the

implementation deadline set out in the

timetable (paragraph 65:). Information may be

presented as shown in Table 13 below.

Institutions may produce separate versions of

Table 13 for each part of their project if this

assists their planning.

41
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Table 13: Example of how to relate timing to project works

Month 1 Months 2-3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6

Planning Building works Staff recruitment, Physical Ofsted

permission equipment structure ready registration

purchases

29 Institutions need to include

information on their estimated project

expenditure/costs for all the works and

purchases involved in their provision.

Institutions should categorise their expenditure

as capital or recurrent costs. For completeness

institutions should give details on their total

project costs (rather than just the LSC

contribution). It may be that some elements of

the total cost are not eligible under the LSC

funding (see annex E) so it should be clearly

marked next to these items that these will not

form part of the claim for the LSC

contribution.

30 If the project involves a private provider

institutions should clearly set out the

commercial and contractual arrangements in

the project description. Please remember to

include detail on how the college will retain

sufficient control over the places to meet

student’s needs and ensure sustainability.

31 Institutions setting up out of school

hours places should be specific about the

locations and premises they intend to hold

their childcare at and the schools it will serve.

If the care location is not on the school site

institutions should include plans for the safe

transportation of the children to/from the care

location.

32 The project description should also

outline the demand for childcare places in the

area from students, staff, and from the wider

community, explaining how this need was

identified and objectively measured. There is

often an extensive need for childcare. It should

be noted that this project is not expected to

meet all the demand identified. However,

please indicate how the project will contribute

to alleviating the need for places.

33 If the institution has any special

priorities the childcare places will support this

should be detailed in the project description.

34 The project description should also

illustrate the institution’s commitment to the

project and demonstrate the thought and

preparation that has already begun on the

project.

35 Institutions may wish to include details

explaining how quality will be ensured in their

childcare facility and highlight any provision

that may be an example of best practice or is

particularly innovative.
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1 Any institution proposing a childcare

places project with a total cost, including VAT,

fees, external works, equipment, fixtures and

fittings that exceeds 5% of the institution’s

annual turnover should first liaise with their

LSC area property advisor in order to obtain

formal consent to the project in accordance

with paragraph 24 of FEFC circular 98/30.

2 The final project payment will not be

made until the institution’s final confirmation

of places created, together with accompanying

claim and invoices has been received and

verified by the LLSC1. Institutions are requested

to provide a breakdown of project costs in the

project description section of the application

form. The invoices provided must be for eligible

expenditure and if they reflect a significant

change from the cost breakdown cited in the

original application or a subsequent project

amendment this should be explained briefly.

Copies of registration documents are also

required.

3 Guidance on eligible expenditure is

given below. Where an institution has costs

that do not appear to be eligible it should seek

guidance from the LLSC. The LLSC will advise

institutions if it considers that any expenditure

applied for is not eligible. The total payment of

funds cannot exceed the total of eligible

expenditure.

Acceptable Evidence 

4 Invoices must be addressed to the

institution or a partner institution. If the

invoices are addressed to the

architect/contractor then a copy of the

institution’s bank statement showing the

amount leaving the bank account should be

provided (the institution may blank other

transactions on the statement if they wish).

Where institutions did not receive an invoice a

letter of explanation signed by the Principal or

Finance Director and a demonstration of the

money leaving the bank account may be

allowed.

5 Purchase orders, copies of cheques or

internal documents will not be accepted as

proof of invoices paid (with the exception of

paragraph 5 below). The institution should

provide a copy of the relevant invoices. If the

invoice cannot be produced then the purchase

order and a copy of a bank statement

demonstrating the amount leaving their

account is sufficient.

6 Petty cash vouchers are acceptable

where there is no alternative. However the

total of all items evidenced through petty cash

vouchers cannot exceed £100.

7 Photocopies of invoices are acceptable

however they must be completely legible and

not, even in part, covered by other documents.

The listing of all items and figures on the

invoice must be clear. If any of the costs on

the invoice are not part of the project this

should be made clear by writing on the invoice
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1 The final payment is also subject to all monitoring

information having been received on time.
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and taking care not to obscure any

information. Draft invoices are not acceptable.

Where invoices are provided there is no need

to duplicate the information, for example by

also providing the purchase order.

Eligible Expenditure

a. furniture and equipment (including toys

and first aid equipment);

b. professional fees, for example solicitors,

contractors, planning permission, childcare

registration and other regulatory items.

Soil sample tests are also eligible;

c. insurance, for example contractor

insurance is acceptable. The cost of any

premiums required to add business use to

car insurance for staff transporting

equipment in their own vehicle is eligible

as long as the only reason is for the sole

purpose of the project;

d. physical building works are eligible

(including heath and safety works).

Contractors’ certificates are acceptable

evidence instead of invoices;

e. refurbishment and redecoration costs,

including site clearance and hire of skips;

f. purchasing a vehicle;

g. staffing costs (until the project is

complete – see paragraph 54) for new

nursery/crèche workers, for childminders,

or for a member of staff recruited

specifically for the project, for example

childminding network manager. Where

staffing costs are claimed acceptable

evidence is a copy of the contract, which

should state the post name, the salary, the

date of commencement, and, if it was for

a specific period, the end date. If an

institution employs temporary agency

staff a written statement signed by the

Finance Director will be required

confirming that the staff hours relate only

to the project, together with a justification

of why they were required;

h. training costs specifically related to the

childcare project, for example training new

childminders prior to project completion

are also eligible;

i. recruitment costs (including the cost of

placing the advert) for new staffing.

Advertising launch costs are eligible, for

example notification of opening date, type

of provision and tariff of charges to

student services, partner institutions and

EYDCP;

j. purchasing IT equipment is acceptable if it

clearly relates to the project, for example a

computer for nursery operations, specific

software for a nursery booking system

and, in the case of a specific IT crèche,

children’s software programmes and

associated equipment are acceptable.

Software to actually make the computer

work is eligible. For any IT equipment to

be eligible it must be detailed in the cost

breakdown in the application and a brief

explanation of why it is needed and what

it will be used for is required;

k. other specialised works directly relating to

the project may be eligible, however, please

contact the LLSC to discuss this before the

application is submitted. ‘Unusual’ costs of

innovative childcare provision will be

supported as far as possible.

Ineligible Expenditure

l. costs for the ‘time’ of existing staff at the

institution cannot be included. This

includes the institution’s

estates/maintenance staff as well as

management/administrative staff.

However, project costs can be minimised if

this time is freely given;
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m. advertising and marketing costs other

than recruitment and launch costs are not

eligible;

n. stationery and books for the

administration of the project are not

eligible. (Stationery and books for

children’s use in, for example a nursery

would still be eligible under Furniture and

equipment.)
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Introduction

1. In applying for funding institutions are

asked to provide all the information requested

in the application form (annex D and 

appendix 1 to annex D) and demonstrate how

the criteria outlined below will be met. Taken

together the application information and

achievement of the criteria will form the basis

of assessing each project’s suitability for

funding. After the application has been

submitted no further additional information

will be considered unless institutions are

specifically contacted for clarification.

Eligibility

2. To be eligible for funding all institutions

must satisfy the following:

• all places must be new places in

addition to current provision

• all places must be for children aged 

0 to 14 (or up to 16 for children with

special educational needs or

disabilities)

• places must be sustained after

funding has ceased

• places should be used to train

childcare students

• places created should be set up within

or linked to LSC-funded institutions in

the FE sector

• a letter of project endorsement from

the EYDCP must be received.

Other Criteria

3 Institutions’ applications will then be

measured against how far they demonstrate

the following:

Places and widening participation

• students should be given first priority

for the places over staff and

community users

• how parents will be targeted so that

students with greatest need have first

call on the places, and the planned

take up of places by different groups

• explanation of how the childcare

places will be utilised to contribute to

the institution’s widening

participation and retention and

achievement priorities

• offering parents a choice of type and

location of childcare provision.

Demand for childcare

• how the institution has researched

the demand for places

• what the unmet demand (number and

type of provision) for childcare is

• whether the intended places will

address the identified need in a

valuable way.

46
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Registration

• preparations that will be made to

meet registration and inspection

requirements

• plans for preventing or minimising

registration delays that may occur.

Funding

• good value for money, with a range of

funds used effectively, so that grant

contribution is minimised and overall

places target delivered

• effective and realistic plans in place to

ensure sustainability in the long term.

Quality and innovation

• how nursery childcare provision can

be integrated with, and include,

provision for Early Learning.

EYDCP endorsement

4 The application will also be assessed

against the information the EYDCP provide on

their endorsement letter. Annex A provides a

guide for EYDCP’s on material for inclusion in

the letter. Significant omissions in EYDCP

letters may affect the scoring of the

application.
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The FE Childcare Places Grant Programme

LLSC Representatives

LLSC Region LLSC Contact Tel Email

Derbyshire East Midlands Sandra Wilson 01332 868 325 sandra.wilson@lsc.gov.uk

St Helens Court, St Helens Street, Derby, Derbyshire, DE1 3GY

Leicestershire East Midlands Gill King 0116 228 1867 gill.king@lsc.gov.uk

Meridian East, Meridian Business Park, Leicester, LE3 2WZ

Lincolnshire & East Midlands Brian Mitchell 01522 561 590 brian.mitchell@lsc.gov.uk

Rutland Beech House, Witham Park, Waterside South, Lincolnshire, LN5 7JH

Northamptonshire East Midlands Pauline Taylor 01604 533 029 pauline.taylor@lsc.gov.uk

Royal Pavilion, Summerhouse Road, Moulton Park Industrial Estate,

Northampton, NN3 6BJ

Nottinghamshire East Midlands John Wilson 0115 820 080 john.wilson@lsc.gov.uk

Castle Marina Road, Castle Marina Park, Nottingham, NG7 1TN

Bedfordshire & East of England Kate Ralph 01234 420 031 kate.ralph@lsc.gov.uk

Luton Woburn Court, 2 Railton Road, Woburn Road Industrial Estate,

Kempston, MK42 7PN

Cambridgeshire East of England Vivien Bradshaw 01733 895 232 vivien.bradshaw@lsc.gov.uk

Stuart House, St John Street, Peterborough, PE1 5DD

Essex East of England Jennifer Rolph 01245 550 085 jennifer_rolph@essex.tec.org.uk

Redwing House, Hedgerows Business Park, Colchester Road,

Chelmsford, Essex, CM2 5PB

Hertfordshire East of England Mark Pike 01727 733 568 mark.pike@lsc.gov.uk

45 Grosvenor Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL1 3AW

Norfolk East of England Richard Barge 01603 218 842 richard.barge@nwent.co.uk

St Andrews House, St Andrews Street, Norwich, Norfolk, NR2 4TP

Suffolk East of England Jenny Bland 01473 883029 jenny.bland@lsc.gov.uk

Felaw Maltings, 42 Felaw Street, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP2 8SJ

Please direct your enquiries and return submissions to your LLSC contact at the above address
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LLSC Representatives (cont’d)

Central (London) London Susan Morris 020 7904 0731 susan.morris@lsc.gov.uk

Centre Point, 103 New Oxford Street, London, WC1A 1DR

East (London) London Jai Marenah 020 8929 3893 jai.marenah@letec.co.uk

Boardman House, 64 Broadway, Stratford, London, E15 1NT

North (London) London Barbara Atkinson 0208 373 2677 barbara@opp-links.org.uk 

barbara.atkinson@lsc.gov.uk

Dumayne House, 1 Fox Lane, Palmers Green, London, N13 4AB

South (London) London Tony Baker 020 8929 4746 tony.baker@lsc.gov.uk

Canius House, 1 Scarbrook Road, Croydon, Surrey, CR0 1SQ

West (London) London Karan Jay 020 8929 8464 karen.jay@lsc.gov.uk

West London Centre, 15-21 Staines Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 3HA

County Durham North East Christine Usher 01325 372 367 christine.usher@CDTec.co.uk

Horndale Avenue, Aycliffe Industrial Park, Newton Aycliffe,

County Durham, DL5 6XS

Northumberland North East Louise Woodman 01670 706 250 louise.woodman@lsc.gov.uk

Suite 2, Craster Court, Manor Walks Shopping Centre, Cramlington,

Northumberland, NE23 6XX

Tees Valley North East Michael McShane 01642 743 102 tick.mcshane@lsc.gov.uk

Training and Enterprise House, 2 Queens Square, Middlesborough, TS2 1AA

Tyne & Wear North East Alan Dormer 0191 492 6476 alan.dormer@lsc.gov.uk

Moongate House, 5th Avenue Business Park, Team Valley, Gateshead,

Tyne and Wear, NE11 0HF

Cheshire & North West Marie Kerwan 01606 320 025 marie.kerwan@lsc.gov.uk

Warrington Dalton House, Dalton Way, Middlewich, CW10 0HU

Cumbria North West Rebecca Jeffery 07971 908 136 rjeffery@lsc.gov.uk

Venture House, Regents Court, Guard Street, Workington,

Cumbria, CA14 4EW

Greater Manchester North West Michelle Marston 0161 261 0416 michelle.marston@lsc.gov.uk

Floor 9, Arndale House, Arndale Centre, Manchester, M4 3AQ

Greater Merseyside North West Roger Mylward 0151 672 3545 roger.mylward@lsc.gov.uk

3rd Floor, Tithebarn House, Tithebarn Street, Liverpool, Merseyside, L2 2NZ

Lancashire North West Rita Clegg 01772 443 126 rclegg@lawtec.co.uk

Caxton Road, Fulwood, Preston, Lancashire, PR2 9ZB

Please direct your enquiries and return submissions to your LLSC contact at the above address
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LLSC Representatives (cont’d)

Berkshire South East Pam Collett 0118 908 2143 pamela.collett@lsc.gov.uk

Pacific House, Imperial Way, Reading, Berkshire, RG2 0TF

Hampshire & South East Anne-Marie Mountifield 01329 226 267 anne-marie.mountfield@lsc.gov.uk

Isle of Wight 25 Thackeray Mall, Fareham, Hampshire, PO16 0PQ

Kent & Medway South East Lorna Davis-Holmes 01732 876 901 lorna.davis-holmes@lsc.gov.uk

26 Kings Hill Avenue, Kings Hill, West Mallings, Kent, ME19 4AE

MK, Oxfordshire & South East TBA – in the interim, contact South East Moderator (Suzanne Bourke) 

Buckinghamshire with queries

26-27 The Quadrant, Abingdon Science Park, Off Barton Lane, Abingdon,

Oxfordshire, OX14 3YS 01235 556 107 suzanne.bourke@mkob-lsc.co.uk

Surrey South East Jackie Denyer 01483 803 214 jackie.denyer@surreyllsc.org.uk

Technology House, 48-54 Goldsworth Road, Woking, Surrey, GU21 1LE

Sussex South East Laura Gamble 01273 783 569 laura.gamble@lsc.gov.uk

Prince’s House, 53 Queen’s Road, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 3XB

Bournemouth, South West Alison Tebbs 01202 652 618 alison.tebbs@lsc.gov.uk

Dorset & Poole Provincial House, 25 Oxford Road, Bournemouth, Dorset, BH8 8EY

Devon & Cornwall South West Mary Jacob 01392 473 500 mary.jacob@lsc.gov.uk

Foliot House, Budshead Road, Plymouth, PL6 5XR

Gloucestershire South West Karin Bell 01452 450 001 karin.bell@lsc.gov.uk

Conway House, 33-35 Worcester Street, Gloucester, GL1 3AJ

Somerset South West Valerie Dale 01823 226026 valerie.dale@lsc.gov.uk

East Reach House, East Reach, Taunton, Somerset, TA1 3EN

West of England South West Luci-Anne Davidson 0117 372 6477 luci-anne.davidson@lsc.gov.uk

St Lawrence House, 29-31 Broad Street, Bristol, BS99 7HR

Wiltshire & Swindon South West Annabel Smith 01793 608 039 annabel.smith@lsc.gov.uk

The Bora Building, Westlea Campus, Westlea Down, Swindon,

Wiltshire, SN5 7EZ

Please direct your enquiries and return submissions to your LLSC contact at the above address
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Birmingham & West Midlands Alison Morris 0121 345 4647 amorris@bstec.co.uk

Solihull Chaplin Court, 80 Hurst Street, Birmingham, B5 4TG

Black Country West Midlands Peter Whitmore 0121 345 4855 peter.whitmore@lsc.gov.uk

1st Floor, Black Country House, Rounds Green Road, Oldbury,

West Midlands, B69 2DG

Coventry & West Midlands Penny Browne 024 7665 4231 pennyb@cw-chamber.co.uk

Warwickshire Oak Tree Court, Binley Business Park, Harry Weston Road,

Coventry, CV3 2UN

Herefordshire & West Midlands Jennie Harrison 01905 721 401 jennie.harrison@lsc.gov.uk

Worcestershire Chamber Court, Castle Street, Worcester, WR1 3ZQ

Shropshire West Midlands Deborah Richardson 01952 235 515 deborah.richardson@lsc.gov.uk

The Learning Point, 3 Hawksworth Road, Central Park, Telford,

Shropshire, TF2 9TU

Staffordshire West Midlands Diane Anslow 01782 463 029 diane.anslow@lsc.gov.uk

Festival Way, Festival Park, Stoke on Trent, Staffordshire, ST1 5T

Humberside Yorkshire and Rachel Barrett-Bell 01482 383 404 rachael.barrett-bell@lsc.gov.uk

Humberside The Maltings, Silvester Square, Silvester Street, Hull, HU1 3HL

North Yorkshire Yorkshire and Shaun Withers 01904 385 525 shaun.withers@lsc.gov.uk

Humberside 7 Pioneer Business Park, Amy Johnson Way, Clifton Moorgate, York, YO3 8TN

South Yorkshire Yorkshire and Kevin Goodinson 0114 267 5156 kevin.goodinson@lsc.gov.uk

Humberside St Mary’s Court, 55 St Mary’s Road, Sheffield, S2 4AQ

West Yorkshire Yorkshire and Heather Stephenson 01274 444 032 heather.stephenson@lsc.gov.uk

Humberside Mercury House, 4 Manchester Road, Bradford, BD5 0QL

Please direct your enquiries and return submissions to your LLSC contact at the above address
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National Moderators

Moderator East Midlands Jill Field 0116 228 1827 jill.field@leicestershire-tec.co.uk

Moderator East of England Richard Barge 01603 218842 richard.barge@nwent.co.uk

Moderator West Midlands Nigel Bath 01952 235514 nigel.bath@lsc.gov.uk

Moderator London Jacqui Henderson 0207 904 0801 sorcha.anderson@lsc.gov.uk

Moderator South East Suzanne Bourke 01235 556 107 suzanne.bourke@mkob-lsc.co.uk

Moderator South West Karin Bell 01452 450001 karin.bell@lsc.gov.uk

Moderator North East TBA – in the interim contact Susan Ross with queries 0191 492 6473

Moderator North West Vicky Jones 01606 320020 vicky.jones@lsc.gov.uk

Moderator Yorkshire and Sheilah Burden 01482 383462 leahann.mollon@lsc.gov.uk

Humberside

Other Contacts

LSC National Office Sarah Carter 024 7670 3399 sarah.carter@lsc.gov.uk

101 Lockhurst Lane, Foleshill, Coventry, CV6 5SF

LSC National Office Samantha Leeke 024 7670 3398 samantha.leeke@lsc.gov.uk

101 Lockhurst Lane, Foleshill, Coventry, CV6 5SF

DfES EYCU Barbara Scorer 020 7273 6267 barbara.scorer@dfes.gsi.gov.uk

Caxton House, Tothill Street, London, SW1H 9NA

DFES EYCU Fola Agwu 020 7273 1203 fola.agwu@dfes.gsi.gov.uk

Caxton House, Tothill Street, London, SW1H 9NA

Please direct your enquiries and return submissions to your LLSC contact at the above address
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